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Beverly Neale 
Helena Chemical Co. 
6075 Poplar Avenue Suite~ 500 . 
Memphis, TN 38119 

Dear Ms. Neale: 

Subject: RavisedLabeling 
Copper"Z 6!2Granular 
EPA Registration No. 5905-524 

OEC]I 1995 

Your Submission Dated Nt)Vember 19, 199~6 

The amendment "referred to above, submitted-in connection with 
registration under the Feceral !nsecticide, Fungicide ~ _and 
Rodenticide Act (?IFRA), as a'TIefidedis acceptable provided that 
you: 

I. Make the labeling cha:cges~listed below before you release 
the product- for sh~pinentbearing the amended labeling: 

a. In the Precautionary Statements section delete "May cause 
skin sensitization in _cextain individuals". Our policy is 
that acute toxicity studies-conducted on the end use 
formulation cake precedence oVer~ tests __ conducted on the 
technical macerial. - The Copyer Sulfate __ Standard only 
addresses 99% Manufacturing- Use- PrOQu<;!tSLor which we did 
require the dermal sensitization statement. However, the 
dermal s-ensitization stUdy, MRID # 43271906; -conducted with 
this product is negative; therefore, a dermal sensitization 
statement is not required on the labeling -of~thts~ product. 

b. In the Non-Agricultural Use RequirementK section delete 
the statement "Unprotected persons may enter treated _areas_ 
after application". - It contradicts the· 24 hour re-entry 
interval for the agriculcural uses _and is an implied safety 
claim. Since the =ly uses - other than- rice _ is aquatic 
application, you may want to add the following statement. which 
appears_on other copper aquatic herbicides: 
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Aquatic areas treated with Coppe~~Z 6/2~~Granular may be 
used for~ fishing, sw~mming, drinking and watering 
livestock immediateLy after treatment. 

2. Submit one (1) copy of your. final printed labe-ling before 
you release. the product for shipment. 

A stamped copy of the labeling is enclosedcfor your records. 

Enclosure. 

Sincerely yours, 

Philip V.Errico 
Acting. Product Manager (22) 
Fungicide-Herbicide Branch 
Registration~bivision (7505C) 
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EPA Stamped 1117 196;NotificationSubffiitted7/3!96; Notification Subrmtted 8127.196; 
Notification 9/24/96, Amendment Submitted 11/19/96 

COPPER-Z6/2 GRANULAR 
Algicide 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: ~~ BYWT. 
Copper Sulfate Pentahydrate* ....................•.. ~ ...... _...................... 23.70% 

INERT INGREDmNTS: : ................................................... _._ ... _ .... _ .... 7630% c 

TOT AL ................................................................. -.............. _ ................ -.. -:.-1 00.00% 

*Copper (Cu) ilimdaIlic ..................... 6% 
One pound contains 0.06 lbs. of elemental copper and 0.02 lbs. of elemental zinc. 

KEEP OUT OF REACHO}? CHILDREN 

DANGER - PEtIGRO 
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Si ustedno entiende 1a etiqueta, busquea alguien par que se laexplique a usted en detalle. (If you do not 
understand the label, fmd someone to explainitto youindetaiL) 

SEE SIDE PANELS FORADDITIONALPRECAUTIONARYSTATEMENTS . 

STATElVIENT OF pRACtICAL TREATMENT 

IF IN EYES: Hold eyelid open and flushwith a steady, gentle stream of water for 15 minutes. Call a 
physician. -

IF ON SKIN : Wash with plenty of soap and water. Getmedical attention ifirritation persists. 

IF INHALED: Remove victim to freshall-. Getmedfca1 attention. 

IF SWALLOWED: Drinkimmediatelyalarge quantity of either milk, egg whites orgelatin solution. If 
these are not available drink a large quantity of water. A void alcohol. Do not induce vomiting or give 
anything bymouthto an unconcious person. Germedical attention. (NOTE TO PHYSICIAN: Probable 
mucosal damage may contraindicate use of gastric lavage.) 

EPA REG. NO.: 5905-524 
EPA-EST. NO.: 

ACCEPTED 
with COMMENTS 

In EPA u,tter Dated 

DEC 2. I 1996 _ 
Un.Wr the Fedend Imeetldde, 
FImc!loide,and ~ A.et 
.. """",d..d, for the peotieide 

MAN1JYACTURED BY 
HELENA CHEMICAL COMPANY 

MEMPHIS, TN 38119 

.... leredond ... EPAReg.N~. 5CJos:. !if'l,/ 

NET CONTENTS: 
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PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 

HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

DANGER 

Corr~si~Catises ill:yersi~~e~e~a~~-i wallowed. Do not get in eyes, on skin, oron 
clo b. MaycauseskinsensltIzationmcertainmdiVlduals. . . 

PERSONALPROTECTIVEEQUlPMENT . 

Applicators and other handlers must wear: 
Long -sleeved shirt and longpants 
Waterproof gloves 
Shoes plus socks 
Protective eyewear 

Discard clothing and other absorbent materials that have been drenched or heavily contaminated with this 
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product'S concentrate. Donotreusethem. Followmanufacturer'sinstructionsforcleaning/maintainingPPE. / 
Ifno such instructions forwaihablis,use detergent and hot water. Keep and \vash PPE separately from 
other laundry. 

Whenhandlers use closed systems, enclosed cabs, or aircraft in amannerthatmeets the requirements listed 
in the Worker Protection Standard (WPS) for agricultural pesticides [40 CFR 170.240( d)( 4-6)], the 
handler PPE requirements may be reduced or modified as specified in the WPS. 

USERSAFETYRECOMMENDATIONS 
Users should: 

Washhands before eating, drinking, chewing gtun, usingtobaceo, orusingthe toliet. 
Removeclothing immediately if pesticide gets inside. Then wash thoroughly and put on 
clean clothing. . 

ENVIRONMENT ALHAZARDS· 

This pesticide is toxic to fish and aquatic orgamsms. For terrestrial uses, do not apply directly to water, 
orto areas where surface water is preseni:"orto intemdalareasbdowtheiIiean high water mark. Drift 
and runoff from treated areas-may be hazardous to fish and aquatic organisms in adjacent aquatic sites. 
Direct application of copper sulfate to water may cause a significant reduction inpopulations of aquatic 
invertebrates, plants and fish. Do not treat more than one-half of lake or pond at one time in order to 
avoid depletion of oxygen levels from decaying vegeta!ion. Allow I to 2 weel\sbetWeen treatment 
for oxygen levels to recover. Do not apply this product in such a manner as to directly or through 
drift expose workers or other persons. The area being treated must be vacated by unprotected 
persons. 
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Trout and other species of frsh may be killed at application rates reco=ended on this label, 
, especially in soft or acid waters. However, fish toxicity generally decreases when the hardness of 
water increases. Do. not contaminate water by cleaning of equipment or disposal of wastes. 
Consult your State Fish and Game Agency before applying this product to public waters. Permits 
may be required before treating such waters. 

PHYSICALORCHEMICALHAZARDS -

Do not lise, pour, spill or store near heat or open flame. 

CHEMIGATIONPROIllBITION . 

Do not apply this product through any type of irrigation system. 

DIRECTIONSFORUSE· 

It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 

Do not apply this product in a way that will contact workers or other persons,either directly or 
through drift. Only protected handlers may be in the area during application. For any requirements 
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specific to your State or Tfibe; consult the agency-responsible for pesticide regulation. / 
AGRICULTURALUSEREQu:ffi.EMENTS 

Use this product only in accordance with its labeling and with the Worker Protection Standard, 40 CFR 
part 170. This Standard contains requirements forthe protection of agricultural workers on farms, forests, 
nurseries, and greenhouses, and handlers of agricultural pesticides. It contains requirements for training, 
decontamination, notification, and emergency assistance. It also· contains specific instructions and excep
tions pertaining to the statements on this label about personal protective equipment (PPE) and restricted
entry interval. Therequirements in this box only apply to uses ofthis product that are covered by the 
Worker Protection Standard. 

Do not enter or allow worker entry into treated areas duringthe restricted entry interval (REI) of24 hours. 

PPE required for early entry to treated areas that is permitted under the Worker Protection Standard and 
that involves contact with anything that has been treated, such as plants, soil, or water, is: 

Coveralls 
Waterproofglove;; . 
Shoes plus socks 
Protective eyewear 

BEST AVAILABLE COPY 
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NON-AGRICULTuRAL VSEREQUIREMENTS 
Tne requirements in this box apply to uses of this product that are NOT within the scope of the Worker ... 
Protection Standard for agricultural pesticides (40 CFR part 110). The WPSapplies when this produ<::t is 
used to produce agricultural plants on farms, forests,nurseries, or greenhouses. 

STORAGEAND DISPOSAL 

Do not contaminate water, fo()d, or feed by storage or disposal. 

PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: 
PeSticide wastes are acutely hazardous. Improperdisposalofexcess pesticide, spray mixture or rinsate is a 
violation ofFederallaw. If these wastes cannot be disposed ofby use according to label instructions, 
contact your State Pesticide or Environmental Control Agency or the Hazardous Wasterepresentative at 
the nearest EPA Regional Office fur gUidance. Store in acool, dryplace in the original container. Do nQt 
store in a mannet where cross contamination with otherpesticicles, fertilizers, food or feed could occur. 

CONTAINERDISPOSAL: .. 
Completely empty bag into application equipment. Thendispose of empty bag inasanitary landfill or by 
incineration, OT, ifallowed by State and local authorities, by burning. Ifburned,stay out of smoke. 

GENERAL DIRECTIONS 
- - - , 

Copper-Z 6/2 Granular can be used to control algae inimpounded waters, lakes, ponds and reservoirs 
and for algae and potomogeton pond weed control in potable water or irrigation conveyance systems. 

) Copper-Z6/2 Granular effectively controls_many species of both filamentous (mat forming green 
algae) and planktonic (single cell blue~green) algae. The rate of copper sulfate and control are affected by 
algae species, water hardness, watertemperature, amount of algae present, as well as whether water is 
clear, turbid, flowing, or static. Preferable water should be clear and above 600 F, with treatment made in 
the late morning on a-sllhny day. Static water usually requires less copper sulfate than flowing water. The 
harder the water, the higher the required rate of copper sulfate. Whenmats of filamentous algae are float
ing, the surface of these mats should be sprayed. Algae will absorb the copper sulfate within hours after 
treatment, and death should be evident within 3 to 5 days. If there is some doubt about the concentration to 
apply, it is generally best to begin with a lower rate and increase the rate until the algae are killed. (Afew -
algae species areresistantto copper sulfate treatment andmaynot be killed). Repeat treatments may be 
needed to keep algae under control to the desired levels. 

" .. ,'~'~ 

Treatment of algae c® result in oxygen loss form the water caused by the decay of dead algae. This loss 
can cause fish suffocation. To minimize this hazard, treat 113 to 112 of the water area in a single operation 
and wait 10 to 14 days between treatments. Begin treatments along the shore and proceed outwards in 
bands to allow fish to move into untreated water. Tmutand other species of fish may be killed at applica-

BEST AVAI~AEU..ECOPY 
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tionrates reco=ended onthislabel, especiallyinsoft and acid waters. 

1. For Algae Control in Reservoirs, Lakes, Ponds, Impounded Waters: 

When to apply: Early treatment is essential for most satisfactory algae control at the lowest 
rate levels, Early grov.-ih is usually confmed to shallower shore areas. Begin treatment when 
not over 5 to 10% of the water surface area is covered with algae growths which is usually 
nearest the shoreline. Delaying treatment until heavy algae growths are present usually re
quires ahigherrate and may result in fish distress or death since rapid decomposition of 
heavy growths greatly reduces theoxygen content of the water. Several repeat treatments 
are necessary to control algae each season. 

Rates to Control Algae: First, accurately determme the surface acres of water to be treated at 
one time and multiply this by the average depth in feet of this water area to determine the 
acre feet of water to be treated. [One acre foot = one surface acre (43,560 sq. ft.) x one foot 
depth.] 

Each acre foot or water containi316,OOO gallons, or2,720,0(}Q poUnds of water. Sincerecornmended 
concentrations are normally giveninparts per million (ppm), it will fIrst be necessary to convert the value in . 
parts per million to a decimal equivalent. Forexample, 2 ppm is Lhe same as 0.000002 when used in this 
calculation, Therefore, to calculate the amount of Copper Sulfate Pentahydrateio treat 1 acre-footof 
water with :2 ppm Copper Sulfate, the calculation would be as follows: 

0.000002 x 2,720,000 =5.4415s. Copper Sulfate Pentahydrate .. 
To obtain the correct amount of Copper-Z 6/2 GranUlar, divide 5.441bs. 
by 0.2370 Ibs. which equals 231bs. of CojJper-Z 6/2 Granular. The rates of 
Copper-Z 6/2 Granular per acre foot of water to controIspecific algae species 
are given later in the label. 

Secondly, if the problem algae genera is known, use the table below and its equivalence to determine the 
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approximate rate of this product needed to control that genera. If the genera of either filamentous or / 
planktonic algae is not known, apply 1 0.9-16.3jJounds of this product per acre foot of water, using the 
lowerrate in soft water and the higher rate to hard water. For control ofbottom-attached algae Chara and 
Nietella use16.3-22.5 pounds ofCopper-Z 6/2 Granular per acre foot of water to be treated. If control is 
not achieved or in very adverse waters, ahigherratemay beneeded, but consider the fish species. 

COPPER SULFATE REQUIRED FOR TREATrv.IENTOF DIFFERENT GENERA OF ALGAE 

The genera of algae listed below are co=onlyfound in waters of the United States. Use the lowerrecom
mended rate in soft waters (less than50 ppm niethy I orange alkalinity) and the higher concentration in hard 
water ( above 50ppm alkalinity). Always consult State Fish and Game Agency before applying this product 
in municipal water. 

BEST AVAILABLE COpy 
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PPM EOUIV ALENT OFCOPPER-Z 6f2"CRANULARPERACRE FOOT OF WATER _ 

ORGANISM 

Cyanophyceae 
(Blue-green) 

Chlorophyceae 
(Green) 

Diatomaceae -
(Diatoms) 

Protozoa 
(Flagellates) 

2.8-5.8lbs. 

i/4to1l2ppm* 

Anabaena 
Anacystis 
Aphanizomenon 
Gloeotrichia 
Gomphosphaeria 
Polycystis 
Rivularia 
Closterium 
Hydrodictyon 
Spirogyra 
Ulotbrix 

Asierionella 
.. FragiIaria 

Melosira 
Navicula 

Dmobryon 
Synura 
Uroglena 
Volvox 

5.8-10.9 lbs. 

112 to 1 ppm* 

Cylindrospernlllm 
Oscillatoris 
Plectonema 

Botryococcus 
Cladophora 
Coelastrum 
Draparnaldia 
Enteromorpha 
G loeocystis 
Microspora 
Tribonema 
Zygnema 
Gomphonema -
Nit2:Schia 

--Stephanodiscus 
Synedra 
Tabellaria 
CeratiUm 
Cryptomonas 
Euglena 
Glenodinium 
Mallomonas 

10_9-16.31bs. 

1 to 1112 ppm* 

- Nostoc 
Phonnidium 

Chlorella 
Crucigenia 

-Desmidium 
Golenkinia 
Oocystis 
Palmella 

-----Pilhophora 
Staurastrum 
Tetraedron 

--- Achnanthes 
Cymhella 
Neidium 

Chlamydomonas 
Fra\vrnatococcus 
Peridinium 

16.3-22.5lbs. 

1112t02ppm* 

Calotbrix 
Symploca 

Ankistrodesmus 
Chara 
Nitella 
Scenedesmus 

Eudorina 
Pandorina 

. .> Howto apply Copper-Z 6/2 Granular: Applytherecommended amount of this product to thoroughly and 
uniformly cover the water surface including any floating algae mats. 

2. Algae Contioland tbepotomogetonPond Weeds, Leafy and Sago, in irrigation and Potable 
Water Conveyance Systems: Accurately determinetbe water flow rate in Cubic Feetper 
Second (C.F.S.) or gallons permiiiute (Gal7Mhi). OneCFS equals 450 GalIMin. The 
calculation of water flowin ditches, streams and irrigation device can be found by means of 
eitberthe Continuous or Slugapplicationmetbod. Copper sulfate becomes less effective as 
tbe biocarbonate aIkalinity increases and is significantly reduced when tbe biocarbonate 
a1kaIinity exceeds about 150 ppm as CaCO,regardlessifapplied by either oftbe following 
methods. For Potable Water Systems, tbe amount of Copper SulfatePentahydrate applied 
should not exceed 4 ppm, which is an eqUivalent copper concentration of! ppm in tbe 
treated water. 

For Algae Control by the Continuous Application Method, begin treatment when water is 
first turned into the system and continue until waterflowis stopped, applying OA-O.9Ibs. (0.28-

BEST AVAILABLE COpy 
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0.57 oz.Ibr./CFS) per CFS ()fwater during each 24 hOuTs~ForLe?iY and Sago 
Pondweed Control, continuously apply 6.1 -8.4 Ibs. per CFS (0.25-0.35 oz.Ihr./CFS) of 
water during each 24 hours. Should copper sulfate fail to control pond weeds satisfactorily, it 
may be necessary to treat the ditch with either asuitable approved herbicide orusemechanical 
means to remove the excess growth. In either case resume copper sulfate addition as soon as 
possible. 

For Algae Control using the Slug Application Method, apply 1.2-8.4Ibs. perCFS of water 
pertreatrnent. Repeat about every 2 weeks as needed. A slug is usually necessary every 5 to 
30 miles depending on water hardness, alkalinity, and algae concentration. 

3. Algae Control in Rice Fields: Apply 44.3-64.0 lbs. Copper-Z 6/2 Granularper acre to the 
water surface as a surface spray. Application should be made when the algae has formed on 
the soil surface butpriorto rising of the water surface. Apply higherrate (64.0 lbs.) in 
water of6 inches or greater. 

4. TadpoleShrirop ControlinRiceFields: Apply21.8-44.3lbs. ofCopper-Z 6/2 Granular per 
acre to the flooded field at any time the pest appears between planting time aJ)d until the 
seedlings are rooted and have =erged through the water surface. The lower rate should be 
used when the water depth and flow rate are minimal andhigherrate should be used when 
the water depth and flow are at a maximum. 

CONDITIONS OF SALE - LIMITED WARRANTY 
AND LIMITATIONS OF LlABlt.ftY ANDREMEDlES 

The directions on this label are believed to bereliableandshould befollowedcarefuJly. Insufficient control 
of pests andlor injury to the crop to which theproduct is applied may result from the occurrence of extraor
dinary or unusual weather conditions, the failure to follow the label directions, or good application practices, 
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) all of which are beyond the controlofHelena Chemical Company (the "Company") or seller. In addition, 
failure to follow label directions may cause injury to crops, animals, man, or the environment. The Company 
warrants that this product conforms to the chemical description on the label and is reasonably fit forthe 
purpose referred to in the directions foruse subjectto the factors noted above which are beyond the control 
of the Company. The Company makes nootherwarranties orrepresentations of any kind, express or 
rrnplied, concerning theproduct, including no implied warranty of merchantability orfitness forany particular / 
purpose, and no such warranty shall be implied by law. 

The exclusive remedy against the Company for any cause of action relating to the handling orouse of this 
product is aclaim for damage and inno eventshalldamages or any other recovery of any kind against the 
Company exceed the price of the product which causes the alleged loss, damage, injury, or other claim. The 
Company shall not beriable and any and all claims against the Company are waived forspecial, indirect, 
incidental, or consequential damages or expense of any nature, including, butnotlirnitedto, loss of profits or 
income. 

The Company and the sellerofferthis product and the b\lyerand user accept it, subject to the foregoing 
conditions ofsi!.le and limitation of warranty, liability, and remedies. 

BEST AVAILABLE COpy 


